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From the Rector
Dear Friends,

This past August I read a line from the theologian Paul Tillich that captured my imagi-
nation. Known for his humor and his acuity, he said that “the incarnation is the
Anglican heresy.” I confess to a certain delight at this charge, and thought, this will be

fun to talk about come Advent and Christmas. Tillich was noting how different denomina-
tions tend to put at their theological center different aspects of Christian theology. Some
have gone so far as to identify the denominations by a particular Holy Day that captures 
this idea:
▼ Lutherans with their emphasis on sin and grace might be identified with Good Friday,
▼ Roman Catholic emphasis on the sacrament of Holy Communion might be given Corpus

Christi or Maundy Thursday,
▼ Orthodox theology is centered on the mystery of the resurrection and might be given the

feast of Easter, and
▼ Pentecostals with their emphasis on the gifts of the Holy Spirit would be given Pentecost.

So, what would Episcopalians and Anglicans be identified with? Tillich says it should be Christmas, because for
us the incarnation, God coming among us as a human being, God’s indwelling incarnate presence, is so prominent.
And, indeed, we DO love Advent and Christmas.

Historically in this country it was Episcopalians who adopted all those lovely Victorian ideas about Christmas:
Christmas trees, giving presents, special Christmas music, services of Lessons and Carols, which itself has increased
the catalogue of Christmas music enormously. The Puritans of the Massachusetts Bay Colony would have none of it
– why have special holy days when every day was holy, explained founder John Winthrop. 

I liked this whole history exploration so much I developed a talk about it that my schedule will not allow me
give, so I’ve written it out on my blog, complete with pictures, and I invite
you to read it: laelsorensen.org/?p=1487.

There I mention all sorts of reasons why the incarnation might be
important to us and to all Christians, but for now I want to talk about
Verna Dozier, a high school English teacher in Washington DC, who wor-
shipped at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church on Capitol Hill, and became a
force for theological education and a voice for lay people in the late 20th
century. She had this to say about the Incarnation:

”… God came as a person and not a book. And if that person is eter-
nally living, eternally in communication with God’s people, one age can
eternally say to another, “your understanding is not my understanding, 
for God has a new word to say to us.”

All Anglican theologians have played with the idea of the incarnation,
but Verna Dozier says to our time what’s at stake. If we believe that God
came as a person and if we believe that person is still available to us, then
God’s revelation is ongoing, God’s work is ongoing. It’s not just something
in the past. It’s now. It’s not just a history but is about us as Christ’s body
now. So, one of the questions this holiday season might be: how is Christ
born in you?

Merry 
Christmas!
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Thanksgiving Community Meal Tradition Continues
Under New Management

By Marjorie Miller

St. Peter’s traditional Thanksgiving
Community Dinner continued this year, but
with a couple of big differences. First, long-

time coordinator Lucia Elder passed the torch to
Ron Staschak. Second, the dinners were provided
for patrons to take home with them (as they were
last year) in deference to the still ongoing pan-
demic. Under Ron’s able coordination, volunteers
packaged and gave out 125 full Thanksgiving Day
meals. These volunteers from St. Peter’s and from
the wider community worked as assemblers, dis-
tributors, and cleaners to make this wonderful
event possible.

Thank you to Ron and his team for stepping
up to keep the tradition going and thank you to
Lucia for all those years of hard work and tasty
dinners! Thanks also to the children and teachers
at the Riley School for providing pies and squash.

Parish Life at St. Peter’s
All Souls Service.

St. Peter’s held an All Souls Evensong
service on Tuesday, November 2. 
As in past years, this service was

especially for all those whose lives have
been touched by suicide. We gathered to
lament, to acknowledge our collective
reluctance to reach out to those who suf-
fer, and to share our stories. As a way of
sharing those stories, those attending the
service decorated special flags, which were
then hung on the altar. 

We collected $500 that evening for
The Landing Place, an after-school teen
center in Rockland.



Bishop’s Visit.

We welcomed The Rt. Rev. Thomas J.
Brown, Bishop of Maine, to St. Peter’s for
his episcopal visitation on Sunday,

November 21. Bishop Brown presided and preached
at the 10:30 service. He was accompanied by the
Ven. Aaron Perkins, the archdeacon of the diocese.
The Bishop stayed after the service for a wide-rang-
ing discussion of issues currently impacting St.
Peter’s and the Diocese of Maine. 

Note that, as is always the case, all those attending and par-
ticipating in this service remained masked except when
speaking or taking photos.

Pastoral Care: Staying Connected
By Lucia Elder

St. Peter’s Pastoral Care Committee is responsible for maintaining connections with all our parishioners, but
especially those who are not able to get to church on Sundays. As part of that task, we take communion to
those who wish it, and we also have restarted the calling program that we began early in the COVID-19

Pandemic. Callers now have a small list of folks to call and check in with to assure them that they are not forgotten,
but prayed for and cared about even if we have not seen them. We will make these calls on a quarterly basis going
forward.

We also have been delivering the flowers from the altar to those who are or have been ill and to those celebrat-
ing a special occasion, such as a birthday or anniversary. During Advent there will be no flowers, so we will be deliv-
ering a small olive wood cross. A bulletin from the Sunday
worship is always included. 

Our goal is to see that all who wish to can continue to
remain a part of St. Peter’s community and know that we
care about and value them.

May we all be blessed this season of preparation and
celebration.
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Lael with Aaron Perkins and Mansosoi Tagai

A bit of Bishop Brown with Lael and Aaron Perkins
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Ushers Needed
By Liz Hunt

Serving as an usher is a crucially important ministry, especial-
ly as we at St. Peter’s pride ourselves on being a welcoming
church. As Vestry liaison persons for worship and liturgy,

Manette Pottle and myself are seeking additional able-bodied per-
sons who are willing to serve as ushers at the 10:30 service. A key
duty of the ushers is to verify that everyone entering our worship
services is fully vaccinated for COVID-19 as they greet them at the
door. 

More specifically, the duties of an usher are as follows:
▼ Arrive at least 30 to 45 minutes before the service to check

the vaccination status of people as they arrive. You will be provided with a clipboard listing the vaccination 
status of all parishioners whose status has been previously confirmed. You will need to ask to see proof for
those not already on the list.

▼ If a visitor or parishioner is not able to show proof of vaccination, explain that our policy is to keep everyone
safe and invite them to return after the service to receive a blessing and/or communion.

▼ Note the number of people attending the service, including everyone (pastors, musicians, choir, servers) so that
we can keep a record of our average Sunday attendance.

▼ Pass the collection plates during the offertory and bring them to the altar, then close the gates at the altar rail.
▼ Usher people to the rail to receive communion, providing assistance as needed for those who have a hard time

getting up and down from the rail. Ushers take communion last and then open the altar gate before leaving.
▼ After the service, check the pews for items left behind, pick up any bulletins left, put away hymnals or prayer

books and offer to help set up for the Celtic service.
The most important qualifications are a desire to welcome people, to provide assistance where needed, and to

offer kindness to everyone, including those who are not able to attend. We will provide training to help you with 
the rest. Please speak to one of us at church or call us or email us if you are interested and willing to serve St. Peter’s
in this important capacity.

Thank you.  Liz Hunt, 594-5330; owlhunt518@live.com   Manette Pottle, 975-9835; manettepottle@gmail.com

Thank You from the ECW

The Episcopal Church Women (ECW) of St. Peter’s wishes to thank all the mem-
bers of the church who generously donated to our organization. In these trying
times, it is difficult, if not impossible, for us to have money raising events. 

The monies that we earn are put toward helping those in need.
We appreciate your help, enabling us to carry on these good works.
God bless,
Gloria Young, ECW President

Bible Study Group Resumes
By Marjorie Miller

If you are interested in
expanding your understand-
ing of the Bible and dis-

cussing it with other members of our church community,
please consider joining St. Peter’s Bible Study group. After
taking a break for the fall, the group has just started meeting
again on Tuesday evenings. For the time being, the group is
meeting on Zoom. 

We are currently delving into the Psalms. We’re reading
each one and thinking about patterns among them and
themes particular to each. We’re also looking at the differ-
ences among translations. We have recently read and dis-
cussed books of the prophets, Gospels, and letters of Paul.

No preparation or prior knowledge is needed to join
these discussions. Just bring a Bible, any translation. We gather at 6:00 on Tuesday evenings. The Zoom link is
always included in Lael’s weekly e-newsletter. If you would like more information, you can call me at 702.851.7914
or email me at margem@yahoo.com.
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Helpless Pawns?
Growing Towards God in the Bible

By David Grima

Long ago I developed my own understanding of both “Testaments” as they describe God. As a little boy being
raised in the Plymouth Brethren, I had always heard of the angry vs. the loving God, of course. Eventually,
though, it just didn’t compute.

In the end, I came to understand and to trust that much of the writing in the Bible is really a record of an
ancient people’s primitive but developing ideas and interpretation of what they thought God might be like, as
opposed to an infallible description of exactly what God is.

The most ancient ideas of God and gods seem to hold that there were different gods for different tribes, and we
can tell from the Old Testament that Yahweh was once understood as merely the God of the Abrahamites or the
Israelites, with other peoples still described as having their own gods. Thus, we can trace humanity’s earliest take on
gods, through the developing awareness that Yahweh is not one of those old-idea gods, and is not even one among
many gods. But it took some time for the ancient people to work this out; and even today some of us have not grown

much beyond that earliest idea.
The key to my reading of the develop-

ment of the idea of God was provided years
ago while I was thinking about the God of
the plagues of Egypt. God, we are told by
the Exodus writers, originally ordered
Pharaoh to let his people go, but then the
very same God prevented him from obeying
(The writers claim that God hardened
Pharaoh's heart.) and therefore made him
guilty of disobedience. This disobedience
justified the plagues that followed.

Think about the twisted logic of that
description. Would you give a child instruc-
tions, deliberately prevent him from obeying,
and then 
punish him for disobedience?

If this was really what happened, then it
would mean that people are just helpless
pawns in the hands of a tricky God who
doesn't care very much about humanity.

Indeed, this is a fairly accurate portrayal of the ancient idea of a god, written by people for whom anything that hap-
pens is ascribed to a god’s will. (Think of the tales of the numerous Greek gods, who were often fairly awful.)

The story of the plagues is a back-formation, where the story is written so that it conforms to this primitive and
very unsatisfactory notion. We know this kind of religious primitivism is still around today.

‘Tis a pity it has lasted so long.
Numerous influence-seeking fundamentalists have been willing to go on TV over the years and claim that disas-

ters such as AIDS, Hurricane Katrina, collapsing bridges, wildfires in the west, etc., are God’s particular punishment
on wicked peoples. Clearly, this sort of attitude is a gross misrepresentation of God/Yahweh, but on the other hand it
does give an accurate picture of primitive people’s superstitious beliefs.

I doubt entirely that God would choose to set up Egypt for a Catch-22 situation like this, but I believe firmly that
people believed it was how gods worked. And that is how they wrote the story.

But instead of the Bible being a historical and factual description of God, the Good Book illustrates snapshots
along a millennia-long learning curve. It shows how many people came to understand God so much better. The God
of Micah is so different from the God of Exodus, not because God changed, but because the writers’ understanding
of God changed enormously over the centuries. People can only write according to what they think is true at the
time they write it.

The trick is for us to recognize that human understanding grows, and is meant to grow.
The Bible is the tale of how people grew to understand God so much better than their semi-benighted ancestors,

and we are meant to continue that growth from where it began in the centuries before Christ, and from the first cen-
tury into the 21st. Naturally, it means extending the Bible beyond the 21st century too, although it is no longer the
written page of the Bible that has to be extended; rather it is the scripture written on “the tablet of our hearts” where
all contemporary spiritual growth is expected to happen.

These thoughts have been of great help to me. I mentioned them once to a modern doctor of the church, and he
replied simply “of course.”

Colorized woodcut depicting God sending the locusts to Egypt, 
from the Ninth German Bible (Cologne Bible), 1483
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Carry Us Toward Meeting the Child
By Barbara Jean O’brien

My mom, Marie, sings at the top of her lungs from the moment she wakes in the morning until her eyes close
each night. Marie misunderstands the meaning of “dinner theater” wherein the performers are not typically
the ones eating. Punctuation of lyrics by esophageal rumbling is no deterrent. I asked her in a recent phone

conversation, “How’re you doing?” She replied, “If I were any better, I’d be on Broadway.”
Marie’s third child, my sister Lauren, died recently, marking an end to her life of suffering. Noting incapacity flat-

tening my siblings and me, my sister-in-law Cathy swept in and arranged a service, with the help of Sister Rosemary,
to be held at the funeral home. Apparently thinking me inca-
pable, Cathy didn’t ask me to offer anything musical.

The day before the funeral, I suddenly knew above all else,
that Marie needed to be held by the gathering. Deaf and nearly
completely blind, singing was the only way Marie would be
picked up and carried. 

I arrived with copies for everyone of Marie’s favorite hymns
and held a huddle with my four brothers to explain why I would
supplant the planned recorded music. Several peoples’ initial
response to me handing them sheet music was some variation on
the theme of “I can’t sing.” My reply to each was some variation
on “it’s the only way to hold Marie.” 

A week or so after Lauren’s funeral, my cousin, who had been
sitting next to Cathy, shared that she, Cathy, the funeral arranger
who had included only “canned” music, had sung with all her
might. “It didn’t have much to do with the tune,” my cousin
reported, “but boy, that woman was singing.”

This is the meaning, the purpose, the potential, and the
power of music. It has nothing whatsoever to do with “good” or “bad.” Leave your insecurities behind, forget the
person in your early childhood who instructed you to “just mouth the words” and throw your breath at the effort of
carrying us all toward meeting the child.

Autumn Images of St. Peter’s

Falling leaves brought out a team of hardy leaf rakers on a Saturday morning to clean up the church grounds,
even though the leaves in our Norway maple refused to cooperate and fall on time. Unfortunately, falling rains
the following morning along with a blocked street drain brought a new pond to those freshly raked grounds.

Thankfully, the water largely subsided before most people arrived for church.



I’m on week LXXXI of a poem a day. Some folks think
I don’t have any discipline. They are wrong. These
photographs are mine too. I used to be a photog-

rapher, among too many other things, before becoming
the Poet in Residence of Rawson Avenue.

NOVEMBER 8
It wouldn’t be the first time God said,
“Don’t make me come down there.”
And, being God, she just shook her head
knowing it wouldn’t be the last.
“Free will,” she laughed.
“Go figure.”

NOVEMBER 10
It’s not what I thought it was
(which, just so you know,
is fairly common in my case).
If you look up surge capacity
(and why would you?)
it’s not power of capacitors and grids
and all that energy stuff that you’ll find.
Surge capacity deals with the ability
to handle overwhelming medical emergencies
and the psychological challenges
of siege depredations.
It’s about coping and hanging in there
and meeting and re-meeting challenges.
It’s not throwing up your hands
but lending a hand
and continuing to lend.
Being capable for the long slog.
So here’s to skimming along
the crest of the surge
while the surf’s definitely up.

NOVEMBER 15
Everyone knows
sopranos are special
(just ask one).
It’s been rumored
they can’t really read music
and must sing the tune
or stay silent.
As a second soprano
I know that’s just not (mostly) true.
But to hear a lifelong alto friend
wax rhapsodic about
a certain hymn’s exquisite harmonies
made me a bit jealous of her joy
and long for closer and more intricate
harmonies everywhere.

NOVEMBER 23
The first words that popped out of
my toaster brain today were
“I don’t want to know about it.”
So apropos after writing group yesterday
(on my non-poetic oeuvre)
about foreboding and aftermath.
Boy howdy.
Fore an aft are piling higher and deeper
and I’m sick of both of them.
Dread and destruction aren’t just
skipping down the road holding hands,
they are driving into the happy crowds.
And I don’t want to know about it.

NOVEMBER 30
Now is the time
to set your mind to it
or put your finger on it
or put your back into it.
Place your faith in it.
Bet the bank on it.
Pin your hopes to it.
Steer your course by it
Sure, sleep on it.
But please don’t give up on it.
Whatever ‘it’ is.
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Pandemic Poetry, 
Advent Edition

By Chris McLarty

Chosen by Marjorie Miller



Worship
Sunday, 10:30 AM – Holy Eucharist, rite II (live-streamed)

Sunday, 4:30 PM – Celtic Eucharist
Wednesday, 7:00 AM – Contemplative Eucharist
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Return Service Requested

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church seeks to serve God’s mission of restoring all people to
unity with him. We open wide our doors and say, in the name of Jesus Christ,

“Welcome.”


